Online Tasting Events
We run interactive online tasting events, using cheese and wine, whisky, ale, gin or cider.
Whether you wish to strengthen relationships with clients, generate referrals, network, or
develop team bonds, we tailor your online event to guarantee success in your objectives.

How we run them
Our events go beyond classical tasting or quiz formats. They are a blend of skill-development,
which guarantees interaction between your guests, as well as stand-up comedy and a deep
knowledge base presented with a light touch. Each format is shaped for your occasion, drawing
on over twenty-three years of professional presenting and hosting corporate events.
We prepare our online tasting packs containing cheese and drink samples as well as tasting notes
and post them to your guests. They log in to our (or your) video conference application of choice
and sit back and enjoy the entertainment. We also have a new show suitable for international
groups where the cheeses and wines are soured locally.

Who we are
Taste of the Vine was founded in 1997 by Francis and Pam Gimblett.
Natives of the South Downs, Pam was a farmer’s daughter and Francis was studying winemaking
when they met. After careers in business management and wine, they started Taste of the Vine to
fulfil a market demand for professional tasting events as corporate entertainment. Taste of the
Vine has now staged over 3000 events for over 1100 client companies.

Francis Gimblett: Owner & presenter.
Linkedin: Francis Gimblett
Instagram: @francisgimblett
Career: Sommelier at the Grand Brighton. Winemaking in Australia, California & Romania. Fine
wine broking in London. Founded Taste of the Vine. Published wine, cheese, beer and whisky
writer. Co-owner of cheesemaker Gimblett Cheese.

Pam Gimblett: Owner & presenter.
Career: Business studies. Assistant to CEO. Founded Taste of the Vine. Co-owner and head
cheesemaker at Gimblett Cheese.

Peter Gentilli: Presenter.
Taste of the Vine presenter since 2004. Wine sales for Berry Brothers. Wine consultant.

Richard Oatley: Presenter.
Taste of the Vine presenter since 2003. Wine consultant. Distillery owner, Portsmouth Distillery.
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Cheese* & Wine Masterclass and Challenge
Gimblett’s Virtual Cheese and Wine Tours
No-pack Cheese and Wine Show
Show without tasting packs, suitable for international groups
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Ale & Cheese Masterclass and Challenge
Whisky & Cheese Masterclass and Challenge
Your event costing and inclusions

*Cheese optional for all formats, see costing for details.

,

Online Cheese & Wine
Masterclass & Challenge

This fun, online tasting showcases the finest British cheeses and
matching international wines in a humour-filled show. Inspired by
cheesemaker and wine expert Francis Gimblett’s 100
Cheesemakers in 100 Days road trip and forthcoming book,
Gimblett’s Guide to the Best of British Cheese, the experience is as
engaging as being in the same room.
Format: Fun, humorous and interactive online tasting event.
Distribution: Cheese and wine packs posted to your locations.
Duration: 1.5 hours. Can be tailored to suit a duration.
Packages include: Preparation, cheese and wine packs, tasting
cards, P&P and online host: Francis Gimblett, Peter Gentilli,
Richard Oatley, Jonathan Andrews or Simon Gotelee.
Taste of the Vine will provide the entertainment as well as the
logistics to support your remotely-hosted event.
In the interactive show guests learn how to detect milk type, age
and production method of a range of the finest artisan cheeses, as
well as grape types, region and quality of international wines. The
event begins with light-hearted instruction on tasting, then guests
deduce the answers set on the tasting charts in small groups,
promoting interaction.
The event also covers essential cheese and wine tips covering
aspects of buying, storage and service, as well as food and wine
matching.
Guests have to opportunity to pose questions and interact in
quick-fire quizzes based on the introduction.
Call 01428 656 319 for a quote for your online event
Gimblett Cheese Projects details: www.gimblettcheese.co.uk

Gimblett’s Virtual
Cheese and Wine Tours
Choices: Bordeaux | Burgundy | Rhône
Champagne | Loire | Tuscany | Barolo
Sicily | Rioja | Priorat | California |
Australia | South Africa | South America
Emerging Regions: Middle East | England
Mediterranean | Far East | Bespoke Tour
The tours are a series of fun, immersive journeys into the world of
fine wine and British artisan cheese*.
You'll receive your tour pack, complete with six wines, six cheeses
and an online boarding pass containing: interactive tasting charts,
regional notes, maps and a link to join your tour guide and fellow
virtual travellers.
Format: Fun, humorous and interactive online tasting event.
Distribution: Cheese and wine packs posted to your locations.
Duration: 1.5 hours. Can be tailored to suit a duration.
Packages include: Preparation, cheese and wine packs, tasting cards,
P&P and online host: Francis Gimblett, Peter Gentilli, Richard Oatley,
Jonathan Andrews or Simon Gotelee.
Bespoke tour additions: To further enrich your trip, we can drop in on
a cheese or wine producer or add a regional recipe slot.
A quick pre-trip Virtual Tour of the Palate will have you primed and
ready to experience why these regions have evolved to give us the
finest flavour experiences of any drink. Now fluent in the language of
taste, you'll explore the grapes, regions and vintages of a range of
premium wines in series of interactive challenges designed to
enhance your event.

Bespoke Tour Additions
Meet the Maker / Regional Recipes

And that's only half the experience. The artisan cheese tastings and
challenges are equally interactive. Because we use the very finest
examples, each with its own flavour language, they tell us of the soils,
climates, histories and passions of the people who bring them to you.
*Regional cheeses an option where available.
Call 01428 656 319 for a quote for your online event

No-pack
Cheese and Wine Show
(run with cheese and wine sourced locally)

Are you looking to entertain overseas groups without sending
parcels?
Fast-paced, fun and interactive, this show takes all of the
elements that have made Taste of the Vine’s Cheese and Wine
Masterclass and Challenge a huge online hit, and crafts them
into an event that will entertain international audiences without
the need for sending cheese and wine.
Format: Fun, humorous and interactive online tasting event.
Host: Francis Gimblett: MD, Taste of the Vine and Cheesemaker
at Gimblett Cheese.
Requirements: Guests require 1 glass of any white wine, 1 glass
of any red wine, one piece of any soft cheese, one piece of any
hard cheese.
Duration: 1.5 hours. Can be tailored to suit a duration.
The event starts with a blend of comedy and exploration with
Gimblett’s Virtual Tour of the Palate, a contemporary tasting
technique that allows guests to understand the complexities of
how cheese and wine can tell us where they come from, their
quality, age and even the prices you should be paying for them.
The event also includes tips covering aspects of buying, storage
and service.
Whilst completing a series of unique tasting challenges, guests
spend most of their time interacting with one another, either
on-screen or in breakout rooms if desired.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Blind Tasting
Food and Wine Matching
Wine Blending
Quick Fire Video Quiz
Question Francis

Call 01428 656 319 for a quote for your online event

A Taste of the Hop
Online Ale and Cheese
Masterclass and Challenge
A fun and fast-paced beer tasting and challenge using real ales from
the finest of the country’s breweries.
Format: Fun, humorous and interactive online tasting event.
Distribution: Beer packs posted to your locations.
Duration: 1.5 hours. (Can be tailored.)
Packages include: Preparation time, ales, British artisan cheese,
packs, tasting cards, P&P & online host: Francis Gimblett or Richard
Oatley.
Whether beer drinkers or not, this event holds guests enthralled
from the outset using a combination of skill development,
competition and humour. With a blend of stand-up and instruction,
guests are led on a journey of their palates before detecting a range
of elements in each of the beers, as well as taking part in quizzes
and other fun and interactive segments.
In the twenty years Francis and Richard have been hosting beer
events, they have kept up with the rapid development of the real
ale movement and have visited all, and even worked at some, of the
breweries from which Taste of the Vine buys.
Call 01428 656 319 for a quote for your online event

A Taste of the Grain
Online Premium Single Malt Whisky
& Cheese Masterclass and Challenge
A fun and interactive whisky and cheese masterclass tasting with
competitive elements and a healthy dram of humour.
Format: Fun, humorous and interactive online tasting event.
Distribution: Whisky packs posted to your locations.
Duration: 1.5 hours. (Can be tailored.)
Packages include: Preparation time, whisky, British artisan cheese,
packs, tasting cards, P&P & online host: Francis Gimblett.
This tasting is not just for the whisky buff or even those partial to it.
It’s an experience that engages all equally, as Francis gives guests
pointers on how to spot region, cask type and age, before they
compete in a fun challenge using a range of premium and rare single
malts.
Francis, courtesy of a familial connection with the Highlands and a
passion for the subject that has taken him to most of Scotland’s
malt whisky distilleries, hosts the tasting with a trademark blend of
improvisation, humour and knowledge.
Call 01428 656 319 for a quote for your online event

Wines: Cheese and Wine Masterclass and Challenge
Wines 1 & 2
Select Vineyards Pinot Gris
Swamp Reserve Chardonnay

Wines 3 & 4
Sancerre Rosé, Domaine Brochard
Groote Post Limited Release Rosé, Darling Hills

Wines 5 & 6
D’Alamel Carmenère Reserva
Lapostolle Cuvée Alexandre Carmernère

Wines: Gimblett’s Virtual Cheese and Wine Tours - Bordeaux
Wines 1 & 2
Château Haut Maginet Blanc
Château Doisy-Daëne Blanc

Wines 3 & 4
2010 Château Bernadotte, Haut-Médoc
2000 Château Bernadotte, Haut-Médoc

Wines 5 & 6
Domaine de Cambes, Cotes de Bourg
Roc de Cambes, Cotes de Bourg

Wines: Gimblett’s Virtual Cheese and Wine Tours - Burgundy
Wines 1 & 2
Bourgogne Chardonnay, Domaine Millot
Meursault, En Barre, Domaine Millot

Wines 3 & 4
2017 Nuits-Saint-Georges, Vieilles Vignes, A. Michelot
2013 Nuits-Saint-Georges, Vieilles Vignes, A. Michelot

Wines 5 & 6
Bourgogne Rouge, Domaine Perrot-Minot
Chambolle Musigny, Domaine Perrot Minot

Wines: Gimblett’s Virtual Cheese and Wine Tours – Rhône Valley
Wines 1 & 2
Châteauneuf du Pape Blanc, Roger Sabon
Ermitage Blanc, Le Reverdy, Ferraton Pere & Fils

Wines 3 & 4
2015 Cornas, Granit 60, Domaine Vincent Paris
2018 Cornas, Granit 60, Domaine Vincent Paris

Wines 5 & 6
Châteauneuf du Pape, Piedlong, Brunier
Châteauneuf du Pape, Domaine de Vieux Telegraph

Please enquire for details of wines for the other
Virtual Tour options and those for Rare Vintage Wines.

Wines: Virtual Cheese and Wine Tours – England
Wines 1 & 2
Pinot Gris, 2018, Stopham
Pinot Blanc (barrel ferment), 2017, Stopham

Wines 3 & 4
Breaky Bottom, 2011
Breaky Bottom, 2015

Wines 5 & 6
Sugrue, Blanc de Blancs, Cuvee Boz, 2015
Sugrue, Trouble with Dreams, 2015

Please enquire for details of wines for the other
Virtual Tour options and those for Rare Vintage Wines.

